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Background

•
•
•
•

Geological storage of carbon dioxide (CO2) has been idenOﬁed as one of the
important elements of greenhouse gas reducOon strategies, projected to
contribute about 20% reducOon of CO2 emissions by 2050.
Risk evaluaOon, monitoring and veriﬁcaOon with respect to containment
security are of utmost importance to ensuring the long term feasibility of a
site for CO2 storage.
O4en, CO2 storage projects are located in resource-rich sedimentary basins
that may contain high quality groundwater, oil and gas, unconvenOonal gas,
coal, and/or geothermal resources.
InteracOons between various resources and CO2 geological storage
operaOons in a sedimentary basin need to be assessed for evaluaOng the
potenOal for either adverse impacts or development synergies.

Common depth ranges for the development of various resources

Assessment Workﬂow
Deﬁne the suitable
geological storage area

None present

IdenOfy resource areas that are
located within the radius of
inﬂuence of CO2 storage project

Perform resource speciﬁc impact assessment:
Groundwater | Petroleum | Coal/CSG | Geothermal
Are the
No
impacts
negaOve?
Yes
Conduct a risk assessment
IdenOﬁcaOon of low to
moderate risk

OpOmise synergies and
perform resource-speciﬁc
monitoring

IdenOﬁcaOon of high
to very high risk

Develop a resource-speciﬁc monitoring plan & idenOfy
remediaOon opOons:
Groundwater | Petroleum |Coal/CSG | Geothermal

Look for alternaOve
CO2 storage site

Basin-scale
impact assessment
(Screening, site
selecOon)

Site-speciﬁc impact assessment

Only generic monitoring
plan required for CO2
storage assurance

IdenOfy & delineate other
IdenOfy & delineate
basin resources
containment risks
IdenOfy resource areas that are potenOally impacted
by CO2 leakage/migraOon and/or pressure

Area of Review

SURFACE PROJECTION OF CO2 PLUME
The subsurface area, as projected to the surface,
in which CO2 is present as a physically disOnct
phase. Within this footprint, reservoir pressures
are highest and may be suﬃcient to drive lateral
or verOcal migraOon of CO2 and brine. This area
requires the highest standard regarding site
characterisaOon, monitoring and consideraOon of
remediaOon opOons.

SURFACE PROJECTION OF INCREASED PRESSURE
The subsurface area, as projected to surface, beyond the physical presence of CO2, but in
which reservoir pressures are above ambient condiOons. Pressures decrease rapidly outward
along with the potenOal to drive unwanted migraOon or impact other resources. This area
would require targeted characterisaOon and monitoring of idenOﬁed potenOal leakage
conduits (i.e. faults, old wells).

Containment risks

PotenOal impacts on groundwater

PotenOal impacts on petroleum resources

PotenOal impacts on coal resources

PotenOal impacts on geothermal resources

Quick impact assessment workﬂow
Is the water salinity in the aquifer
less than 10,000 mg/l?

Yes

No

Low impact potenOal
Generic M&V program

Medium impact potenOal
Resource-speciﬁc M&V system

High impact potenOal
Unsuitable for CO2 storage

Quick impact assessment workﬂow
Is the water salinity in the aquifer
less than 10,000 mg/l?

Is the aquifer used as a
groundwater resource?

Yes

Does the AOI encroach
on groundwater wells?

Yes

No

No

No

Is the aquifer used for coal,
hydrocarbon or geothermal
energy producOon?

Yes

No

Yes

Is there potenOal for
future groundwater
development in the AOI?

Yes

No

Is there potenOal for future
resource development in the
aquifer?

Does the AOI encroach
on producing wells (with
negaOve impact)?

Yes

No

Is there resource development
above the aquifer?

No

Yes

No

Is there future potenOal for
resource development above
the aquifer?
No

Start over

Low impact potenOal
Generic M&V program

Yes

Is the intervening rock unit a
proven aquitard/seal?

No

Yes

Medium impact potenOal
Resource-speciﬁc M&V system

High impact potenOal
Unsuitable for CO2 storage

Yes

Quick impact assessment workﬂow
IsDoes
the water
salinity
in the usable
aquifer
the aquifer
contain
less groundwater?
than 10,000 mg/l?

Is the aquifer used as a
groundwater resource?

Yes

Does the AOR encroach
on groundwater wells?

Yes

No

No

No

Is the aquifer used for coal,
hydrocarbon or geothermal
energy producOon?

Yes

No

Yes

Is there potenOal for
future groundwater
development in the AOR?

Yes

No

Is there potenOal for future
resource development in the
aquifer?
No

Is there resource development
above the aquifer?

Does the AOR encroach
on producing wells (with
negaOve impact)?

Yes

Assessment of potenOal impacts
within storage unit

Yes

No

Yes

No

Is there future potenOal for
resource development above
the aquifer?
No

Low impact potenOal
Generic M&V program

Yes

Is the intervening rock unit a
proven aquitard/seal?

No

Yes

Medium impact potenOal
Resource-speciﬁc M&V system

High impact potenOal
Low CO2 storage suitability

Potential impacts

Summary & conclusions
• Planning of a CO2 storage project in a sedimentary basin requires the
consideraOon of other resources and potenOal interacOons
• Resource deﬁniOons are diﬀerent for various resources and may change with
Ome due to socio-economic reasons and/or technology advancements
• PotenOal impacts of CO2 storage on other resource developments could be
negaOve:
• ContaminaOon of exisOng resources
• SterilisaOon of future resources
• or posiOve:
• Enhanced oil/gas recovery
• CO2 as working ﬂuid for geothermal projects
• Reversing aquifer depressurisaOon/land subsidence
• In case of potenOal overlaps, it is up to the regulator to prioriOse, manage
potenOal conﬂicts and explore synergy opOons

The main report is available from the ANLEC R&D website:
www.anlecrd.com.au/projects/resource-management-and-carbon-storage

